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SYNOPSIS
Yfertan. ape-man, who lived In the AM*

can jungle twenty years, is returning to
Europe after renouncing his birthright as
Lord GreystoUe for the sake of Jane Por-
ter, engaged to his cousin, William Clay-
ton. He assists Count tie Coude and the

against tlieir enemy, Nikolascountess
Jtokoff.

In Paris D'Arnot, Tarzan's friend, re-
proves him for giving up his position In
the world, Tarzan asserts his preference
for jungle life.

Rokoff tries to have Tarzan assassinat-
ed, but the ape-man's enormous strength
and agility save him. D'Arnot receives a
letter from Clayton. The latter and Jane
•re to be married.

Hokoff plots against the Countess de
Coude and Tarzan. He decoys the latter
to the countess' rooms at night by a falsa
message and then notifies the count. Ro-
koff la the countess' brother.

De Coude, Infuriated when he finds Tar-
-aan and the countess together, challenges
Tarzan to a duel. Tarzan forces RokoJI
to sign a confession of his plot.

In the duel Tarzan refuses to flre. He
tells De Coude of the plot and is recon-
ciled to him. Tarzan Is employed by th«
French ministry to watch Lieutenant Ger-
tiols, suspected of being a spy, in Algeria.

At Sidi Aissa Tarzan makes friends with
Sheik Kadour ben Sad on. A dancing girl
Bhows him a way of escape when he and
Abdul, his servant, are attacked in a dance
hall 'by natives, who are instigated by two
foreigners.

. The girl Is the stolen daughter of Saden
and is restored by Tarzan. Tarzan and
Abdul fight off a desert attack. At Bou

• Baada Tarzan learns in a letter from
D'Arnot of Jane's postponement of her
marriage. Rokoff, paid by the countess,
has left France.

Gernois, suspecting Tarzan, abandons
him in a desert, and Tarzan, after killing
a lion, is captured by nomad Arabs.

Rokoff appears and taunts Tarzan. The
Jailer is freed by the dancing girl. The
two leave for Baden's camp. Tarzan kills
'Numa, el adrea. the black lion, with a
VT>I«V.

Jn Bou Saada Tarzan finds Rokoff black-
mailing Gernois and forces Rokoff to give
him the incriminating papers extorted
from the French officer.

Gernois kills himself. Jan* and her fa-
ther and Clayton accept Lord Tenning-

.ton's offer to cruise In his yacht down the
east African coast. Tarzan is ordered to
Cape Town. On board ship he is known
•s John Caldwell and meets Hazel Strong,
Jane's friend, and a man traveling as M.

. Thuran.
Thuran, who Is Rokoff, throws Tarzan

overboard at night. Thuran pays court to
.Hazel. In Cape Town Jane and Hazel
meet, and Hazel's party, with Thuran, is
asked by Tennington to Bail with him and
Jane's party to England.

The missing Caldwell Is identified to Ha-
cel by Jane as Tarzan. Tennineton's yacht
Is wrecked. Three sailors, with Jane and
Thuran and Clayton, are adrift in an open
boat without oars. Tarzan, after swim-
ming to shore, Is back at his jungle birth-
place.

Jane Porter bud risen to ber feet; as
Clayton turned back to ber she stag-
gered in weakness. He put out bis
arms to save ber from falling, and then
drew her close to him—pressing her
bead against bis shoulder, be stooped
to kiss her In thanksgiving.

Gently the girl pushed him away.
"Please do not do that, William," she

said. "1 have lived a thousand years
In the past brief momenta. The last
few seconds of my life have taught me
that it would be hideous to attempt
further to deceive myself and you, or
to entertain for aa instant longer the
possibility of ever becoming your wife,
should we regain civilization."

"Why. Jane," he cried, "what do
you mean? What has our providential
rescue to do with altering your feelings
toward me? You are but unstrung,—
tomorrow you will be yourself again."

"I am more nearly myself this min-
ute ttism I have been for over a year,"
she replied. "The thing that has just
happened has again forced to my mem-
ory the fact that the bravest man
that ever lived honored me with his
love. Until it was too late 1 dld_not
realize that I returned it, and so I
sent him away. He ia dead now, and
I shall never marry. Do you under-
stand me?"

"Yes." he answered, with bowed
head, his face mantling with the flush
of shame.

And it was the nest day that the
great calamity befell.

I

; (Gtiittimed Fran Yatterday.)
""Nearly two months oTttiTsT existence
had passed when the first great calam-
ity befell them. Thuran, down with
an attack of jungle fever, lay in the
shelter among the branches of their
tree of refuge. Clayton bad been into
the jungle a few hundred yards In
eearcb of food. As he returned Jane
Porter walked to meet him. Behind
toe man, cunning and crafty, crept an
old and mangy Hon. For three days
bie ancient thews and sinews had
proved insufficient for the taste of pro-
viding his cavernous belly with meat
At last be had found nature's weakest
and most defenseless creature.

.Tnne saw the lion, but so frozen with
horror was she that she could utter no
goimd. The fixed and terrified gaze of
her fear widened eyes spoke as plain-
ly t$ Clayton as words. A quick
glance behind him revealed the hope-
lessness of their situation. The lion
was scarce thirty pacea from them,
and they were equally as for from the
ibeltor. The man was armed with a
•tout stick—as efficacious against 8
Hungry lion, be realized, as a toy pop
Jim charged with a tethered cork.

"Run, Jane!" cried Clayton. "Quick!
Run for the shelter!" But her parn
lyzed muscles refused to respond, and
•be stood mute and rigid, staring,with
ghastly countenance at the living death
creeping toward them. Clayton could
endure tbe strain no longer. Turning
bis back upon the beast, he buried his
bead in bis arms and waited.

Tbe girl looked at him In horror.
Why did be not do something? If be
must die, wby not die like a man,
bravely, testing at that terrible face
with bis puny stick, no mutter how fu-
tile it might be? Would Tarzan ol
tbe Apes bare done thus? Would be
not at least, bnve gone down to his
death 6gbting heroically to the last?

Now the lion was crouching for tb«
eprlng that would end their young
liven beneath cruel, rending, yellow
fangs. Jane Porter sank to ber knees
In prayer, closing her eyes to shot out
the last hideous Instant

Seconds dragged Into minutes, long
.minutes into an etentltv. and vet the
beast did not spring. Clayton was at-
moat unconscious from the prolonged
agony of fright. His knees trembled—
a moment more and be would collapse.

Jane Porter could endure It no long-
er. She opened her eyes. Could she
be dreaming?

"William," she whispered, "lookP
Clayton mastered himself sufficient-

ly to ratoe bit bead and turn toward
the Hon. An ejaculation of surprise
bwrtt from his lips. At their very feet
tb« tout toy crumpled in death. A
heavy war spear protruded from tbe

tide. It had entered tbe great
above tbe right tnonMer, and

BMriDfartrer/ through tbe body, bad
"" " " lib • ,•• ' • ' • '

CHAPTER XXIV,
The Treasure Vaults of Opar.
T was quite dark before La, the

high priestess, returned to the
Chamber of the Dead with food
and drink for Tarzan. She bore

no light, feeling with her hands along
the crumbling walls until she gained
the chamber. Through the stone grat-
ing above a tropic moon served dimly
to illuminate the interior.

"They are furious," were her first
words. "Never before has a human
sacrifice escaped the altar. Already
fifty have gone forth to track you
down. They have searched tbe temple,
all save this single room."

"Why do they fear to come here?"
be asked.
. "It is tbe Chamber of tbe Dead.

Here the dead return to worship. See
this ancient altar? It is here that tbe
dead sacrifice the living if they find a
victim here. That Is the reason our
people shun this chamber. Were one
to enter he knows that the waiting
dead would seize him for their sacri-
fice."

"But you?" be asked.
"I am high priestess. I alone am

safe from tbe dead. It is I who at rare
intervals bring them a human sacrifice
from tbe world above. I alone may
enter here in safety. 1 bad difficulty
in eluding their vigilance but now In
bringing yon this morsel of food. To
attempt to repeat the thing daily
would be tbe height of folly. Come.
Let us see bow far we may go toward
liberty before I must return."

She led him back to the chamber be-
neativ^. he altar room. Here she turn-
ed IL.'W one of tbe several corridors
leading from it In tbe darkness Tar-
zan could not see which one. For ten

"You will b« safe fc.r* until tomorrow
night," .he said.

minutes they groped slowly along a
winding passage until at length they
came to « closed door. Here be beard
ber fumbling with a key, and present-
ly came the sound of a metal bolt grat-
ing against metal. Tbe door swung in
on ftc^e-ping hinges, and they entered.

"You will be safe here until tomor-
row night." the said

Then she went oat and, closing tbe
door, locked it behind ber.

Where Tnrzan flood it wa* dark a*
Erebus. Not even bit trained eyes
lould oeoetatt tte Jttttr JnVkneni
Caoliowly be moved fet*««»ffi h
outstretched band towh*4 a wall, toe*
Y*y aiowlj, be traveM iron* tt»

"Apparently it was about twenty feet
square. Tbe floor was of concrete, the
walls of tbe dry masonry that mark-
ed tbe method of construction above
ground. Small pieces of granite of
various sizes were ingeniously laid to-
gether without morfar to construct
these ancient foundations.

Tbe first time around tbe walls Tar
can thought he detected a strange phe-
nomenon for. a room with no windows
and but a single door. Again he crept
carefully around close to tbe wall. No,
he could not be mistaken! He paused
before tbe center of the wall opposite
tbe door. For a moment be stood quite
motionless, then he moved a few feet
to one side. Again be returned, only
to move a few feet to tbe otber side.
There was no doubt of it! A distinct
draft of fresh air was blowing into tbe
chamber through tbe interstices of the
masonry at tbat particular point-arid
nowhere else.

Tarzan tested several pieces of tbe
granite winch made up the wall at this
spot and finally was rewarded by find-
ing one which'lifted out readily. II
was about ten inches wide, with a face
some 3 by 6 inches showing within the
chamber. One by one tbe ape-man
lifted out similarly shaped stones. Th€
wail at this point was constructed en-
tirely, it seemed, of these almost per-
fect slabs. In a short time be bad. re
moved some dozen, when be reached
in to test tbe next layer of masonry.
To his surprise be felt nothing behind
the masonry be bad removed, as far as
his long arm could reach.

It was a matter of but a few min-
utes to remove enough of the wall to
permit his body to pass through the
aperture. Directly ahead of him he
thought that he discerned a faint glow,
scarcely more than a less impenetrable
darkness. Cautiously he moved for-
ward on hands and knees until at
about fifteen feet, or the average
thickness Of the foundation walls, the
floor ended abruptly in a sudden drop.
As far out as he could reach be felt
nothing, nor could he find the bottom
of the black abyss tbat yawned before
him, thongb, clinging to the edge of
tbe floor, he lowered his body into the
darkness to its full length..

Finally it occurred to him to look up,
find there above him he saw through a
round opening a tiny circular patch of
starry sky. Peeling up along tbe sides
of the shaft as far us he could reach,
tbe ape-man discovered that so much
of the wall as he could feel converged
toward the center of tbe sbaft as it
rose. This fact precluded possibility
of escape in tbat direction.

As he sat speculating on tbe nature
and uses of this strange passage and
its terminal sbaft the moon topped tbe
opening above, letting a flood of soft,
silvery light into tbe shadowy place.
Instantly the nature of tbe shaft be-
came apparent to Tarzan, for far be-
low him he saw the shimmering sur-
face of water. He bad come upon an
ancient well. But what was the pur-
pose of the connection between.-the
well and the dungeon in which he bad
been bidden?

As the moon crossed the opening of
tbe shaft its light flooded tbe whole
interior, and then Tarzan saw directly
across from him another opening In the
opposite wall. He wondered If this
might not be tbe mouth of a passage
leading to possible escape. It would
be worth investigating at least, and
this be determined to do.

Quickly returning to the wall be had
demolished to explore what lay beyond
it, he carried the stones into tbe pas-
sageway and replaced them from that
side. Tbe deep deposits of dust which
be had noticed upon tbe blocks as be
bad first removed them from tbe wall
had convinced him that even if the
present occupants of the ancient pile
had knowledge of this bidden passage
they had made no use of it 'or perhaps
generations.

The wall replaced, Tarzan returned
to the sbaft, which was some fifteen
feet wide at this point. To leap across
the intervening space was a small mat-
ter to tbe ape-man, and a moment later
be was proceeding along a narrow tun
nel, moving cautiously for fear of be-
ing precipitated into another shaft
such as he bad just crossed.

He had advanced some hundred feet
when be came to a flight of steps lead
ing downward Into the Stygian gloom.
Some twenty feet below tbe level floor
of tbe tunnel recommenced, and short*
ly afterward bis progress was stopped
by a heavy wooden door, which was
secured by massive wooden bars upon
the side of Tarzan's approach. Tbis
fact suggested to tbe ape-man that he
doubtless was in a passageway lead-
ing to tbe outer world, for the bolts,
barring progress from tbe opposite
side, tended to substantiate this hy-
pothesis unless it were merely a prison
to which It led.

Along tbe tops of the bars were deep
layers of dust, a further indication
tbat tbe passage bad lain long unused
As be pusbed tbe massive obstacle
aside Its great binges shrieked out in
weird protest against this unaccustom-
ed disturbance. Fora moment Tnrzan
paused to listen for any responsive
note which migbt indicate tbat tbe un-
usnnl night noise bad alarmed tbe in-
mates of tbe temple. But as be heard
nothing he advanced beyond tbe door-
way.

Carefully feeling about, he found
himself within a large chamber, along
the walls of which and down tbe
length of the floor were piled many
tiers of metal Ingots of «n odd though
uniform shape. To his groping bands
they felt not unlike double headnl
bootjacks. Tbe ingots were quite
henry, and but for tbe enormous num-
ber of them be would have been posi-
tive that they were gold. But tbe
thought of tbe fabulous wealth these
thousands of pounds of metal would

have represented were they in reality
gold almost convinced him that they
must be of some baser metal.

At tbe far end of the chamber be
discovered another barred door and the
hope was renewed that he was travers-
ing an ancient and forgotten passage-
way to liberty. Beyond the door tbe
passage ran straight as a war spear,
aBjd it soon became evident to the ape-
man that it had already led him be-
yon* tbe out* waits of the tempi..
If > fat k»ew the direct*™ it wu
- / "JU ̂ 't i_'i.i-l. .'--^W TJ. '. *. '

be must also be beyoiid the c-lty'a outer
walls.

With increasing hopes he forged
ahead as rapidly as he dared until at
tbe end of -half an hour he came to an-
other flight of steps leading upward.
At the bottom this flight was of con-
crete. but as he ascended his naked
feet felt a sudden change in the sub-
stance they were treading. Tbe steps
of concrete had given place to steps of
granite. Feeling with his hands, the
ape-man discovered that these latter
were evidently hewed from rock, for
there was no crack to indicate a joint.

For 100 feet the steps wound spirally
up, until at a sudden turning Tarzan
came into a narrow cleft between two
rocky walls. Above him shone tbe
starry sky and before lilm a steep in-
cline replaced the steps that had ter-
minated at its foot. Up this pathway
Tarzau hastened and at its upper end
caine out upon the rough top of a huge
granite bowlder.

A mile .away lay the ruined city of
Opar, its domes and turrets bathed in
the soft light of the equatorial moon.
Tarzan dropped his -eyes to the ingot
he had brought away with him. For a
moment be examined it by the moon's
bright rays, then be raised his head to
look out upou the ancient piles of crum-
bling grandeur in the distance.

Opa*," he mused, "Opar, the en-
chanted city of a dead and forgotten
past The city of the beauties and the
beasts. City of horrors and deaths,
but—city of fabulous riches." The in-
got was of virgin gold.

The bowlder on which Tarzan found
himself lay well out in the plain be-
tween the city and tbe distant cliffs he
and bis bjtf&ii'warriors had scaled the
morning parlous. To descend its
rough and precipitous fa,ce was a task
of infinite labor and considerable peril
even to the ape-man, but at last he felt
the soft *o& of the valley beneath his
feet, and,:\rttbout a backward glance
at Opar h« turu&l his face toward the
guardian cliffs and at n rapid trot set
off across the "valley.

The sun was Just rising as be gained
the summit of the flat mountain at the
valley's .western boundary. Far be-
neath him he saw smoke rising above
the treetops of the forest at the base of
tbe foothills. ' ' [.

"Man," 'be murmured. "And there.
were~ fifty who went forth to track me
down. Can It be they?"

Swiftly he descended the face of the
and,- dropping into a narrow1 ra-

vine wh'ich led down to the fnr forest,
be 'hastened onward In the direction of
the srnok*. Striking the forest's edge
about a quarter of a mile from the
point at which tbe slender column
arose into the still air, he took to tbe
trees. Cautiously he approached until
there suddenly burst upon his view a
rude boma, In the center of which,
squatted about their tiny fires, sat his
fifty black Waziri. He called to them
Jfa their own tongue, "Arise, my chil-
dren; and greet your king!"
..'With exclamations of surprise 'and :

fear the warriors leaped to their .feet,1

scarcely knowing whether to. flee; or
not Then Tarzan dropped ..lightly
from an overhanging branch Into their'
midst. When they realized that it was
indeed their chief in the flesh and no
materialized spirit, they went mad
•with joy.

"We were cowards, oh, Waziri," cried
Busuli. "We ran away and left you to
yoxir fate; but when. our panic was
over we swore to return and save yoii,
or at least tnke revenge upon your
murderers. We were but now prepar-
ing to scale the heights once more and
cross the desolate valley to the terrible
city."

"Have you seen fifty frightful men
pass down from the cliffs into this for-
est, my children?" asked Tarzan. -

"Yes, Waziri,'' replied Busuli. "They
passed us Inte yesterday ae we Were
about to turn back after you. They
had no woodcraft. We heard them
coming for a mile-"b"efore we saw
them, and as we bad other business in
hand we withdrew into the forest and
let them pass. They were waddling
rapidly along upon short legs, and now
and then one would go on all fours
like Bolgani, the gorilla. They were
Indeed fifty frightful men, Waziri."

When Tarzan had related his adven-
tures and told them of the yellow met-
al he had found not one demurred
when be outlined a plan to return by
night ami bring away what they could
carry of the vast treasure, and so it
was that as dusk fell across tbe deso-
late valley of Opar fifty ebon warriors
trailed at a smart trot over the dry and
dusty ground toward the giant bowlder
that loomed before the city.

If it bad seemed a difficult task to
descend the face of the bowlder Tar-
zan soon found that it would be next
to impossible to get his fifty warriors
to the summit Finally the feat was
accomplished by dint of herculean ef-
forts upon the part of the ape-man.
Ten spears were fastened end to end,
and with one end of this remarkable
thain attached to bis waist Tarzan at
last succeeded In reaching the summit.

Once there be drew up one of his
blacks, and in this way the entire par-
ty was filially landed lit' ''safety Upon
the bowlder's top. Immediately Tar-
zan led them to the treasure chamber,
where to each was allotted a load of two
bigots, for each about eighty pounds.

By midnight the entire party stood
Mice more at the foot of the bowlder,
>ut with their heavy loads it was mid-

forenoon ere they reached the Wmmit
of the cliffs. From there ou the home-
ward journey was slow, as these proud
fighting men were unaccustomed to the
duties of porters. But they bore their
burdens uncomplainingly and at the
end of thirty days entered their own
country.

Here, instead of continuing on to-
ward the northwest and their village,
Tarean guided them almost directly
west until on the morning of the thir-
ty third day he bade them break camp
and return to their own village, leav-
ing tbe gold where they had stacked It
tbe previous night.

"And you, Wafclrl?" they asked.
"I shall remain here for a few days,

my children," be replied. "JSow hasten
back to your wives and children." .

When they .bad gone Tarxan
ewd «p two of the tatpts and,

tato a tw*, r»n

TSTfiufdred
yards to emerge suddenly upon a cir-
cular clearing upout which the giant*
of tbe jungle forest towered like A
guardian host In the center of this
natural amphitheater was a little, flat
topped mound of hard earth.

CHAPTER XXV.
Th. Fifty Frightful M«fe

HUNDREDS of times before had
Tnrzan been to this secluded
spot, which was so densely
surrounded by thorn bushes

and tangled vines and creepers of huge
girth that not even Sabor, the tiger,
could worm his sinuous way within,
nor Tantor, with bis giant strength,
force the barriers which protected tbe
council chamber of the great apes
from all but the harm leas denizens of
the savage jungle.

Fifty trips Tarzan made before he
had deposited all the ingots within tbe
precincts of the amphitheater. Tben
from the hollow of an ancient, light-
ning blasted tree he produced the very
spade with which the had uncovered
the chest of Professor Archimedes Q-
Porter, which-he had once, apelike,
buried in tbia selfsame spot. With this
he dug a long trench, into which he
laid the fortune tbat his blacks had
carried from the forgotten treasure
vaults of the city of Opar.

That night he slept within tbe am-
phitheater, and early the next morning
set. out to revisit his cabin before re-
turning to bis Waziri. Finding things
as be bad left them, he went forth into
the jungle to hunt, intending to bring
bis prey to the cabin where he might
feast in. comfort, spending the night
upon a comfortable couch.

For five miles toward the south he
roamed, toward the banks of a fair
sized river that flowed into, the nea
about six miles from bis cabin. He had
gone inland about half a mile, when
there came suddenly to his trained nos-
trils tbe one scent that sets the whole
savage jungle aquiver—Tarzan smelled
man.

The wind was blowing off the. ocefln,
so Tarzau knew that the. authors of
the scent .were west of him. Mixed
with tbe man 'scent, .was' the scent of
Numa. Man and,lion! "I had better
hasten," thought the ape-man, for he
had recognized the scent of whites.
"Numa may tea-hunting:';

When he came through the trees to
the edge of the jungle he sa\v a wo-
man kneeling in-prayer, and before her
stood a wild, primitive looking white
man, his face burled in his arms. Be^
hind the man a mangy.Jioii'.was ad-
vancing'slowly toward this easy, prey.
Tbe" man's face \vas averted; the wo-
man's bowed, in prayer: He could not
see the features of either. •

Already Naina .w.as: about to spring.
There was not a second to spare. Tar-j
zan could not even unsl ing his bow
and fit ah arrow, in time to send one of
his deadly poisoned shafts into tbe yel-
low fiide..; He; was too far away to
reach the beast in time with his knife.
There was but a single hope—a lone
alternative. And with the quickness
of thought the ape-man acted.

A brawny arm flew back—for the
briefest fraction of an instant a huge
spear poised above the giant's shoulder
—and then the mighty arm shot out,
and swift death tore through tbe in-
tervening leaves, to bury Itself in the
heart of tbe leaping Hon. Without a
sound he rolled over at the very feet of
bis intended victims—dead.
" For a moment neitber the man nor

tbe woman moved. Then the latter
opened her eyes to look with wonder
upon the dead beast behind her com-
panion. As that beautiful head went
up Tarzan of the Apes gave a gasp of
incredulous astonishment. Was he
mad? It could not be the woman he
loved! But, indeed, it was none other.

And the woman rose and the man
took her in his arms to kiss her, and of
a sudden the ape-man saw red through
a bloody mist of murder, and the old
scar upon his forehead burned scarlet
against bis brown hide.

There was a terrible expression upon
his savage face as be fitted a poisoned
shaft to his bow. An ugly light gleam-
ed in those gray eyes as he sighted full
at the back of the unsuspecting man
beneath him.

For an instant he glanced along the
polished shaft, drawing the bowstring
far back, tbat the arrow might pierce
through the heart for which it was
aimed. .
' But he did not release the fatal mes-
senger. Slowly the point of tbe arrow
drooped, tbe scar upon the brown fore-
head faded, the bowstring relaxed and
Tarzan of tbe Apes with bowed head
turned sadly into tbe jungle toward
the village of tbe Waziri

* ' * * * ' « * *
For several long minutes Jane Porter

and William Cecil Clayton stood silent-
ly looking at the dead body of the

.beast" whose prey they had so narrowly
escaped becoming. :

The girl was the first to1 speak again

after ber outbreak of impulsive avowal
"Who could it have been?" she whis-

pered.
"God knows!" was the man's only

reply.
"If It is a friend, why does he not

show himself?" continued Jane.
"Wouldn't It be well to call but to him
and at least thank him?"

Mechanically Clayton did her bid-
ding, but there was no response.

Jane Porter shuddered. "The mys-
terious jungle!" she murmured. "The
terrible jungle! It renders even the
manifestations of friendship terrify-
ing."

"We had best return to the shelter,"
said Clayton. "You will be at least a
little safer there. I am no protection

j whatever," he added bitterly.
i'Do not say that, William," she has-

tened to urge, acutely sorry for tbe
wound her words had caused. "You
have done the best you could. Yon
have been noble and self sacrificing
and brave. It is no fault of your* that
you are not a superman. There ia only
one other man I hate ever known who
conW have done more than 7011. Mj
word* were ill chosen in the excite
•eaf of the reaction. 14o not wMi to
wovad 70* All tIM 1 wfcfc fa ti*t wt
- - ' ' " ' ' : ' ' ' • ' ' " "' ' - -

thai I can nerer marry*a£-,that sueh
• marriage would be w;

"I think I understand," he replied,
"Let us not speak of it agaln-at least
until w« are back in dvllhation."

The next day Thuran was worse.
Almost constantly he was in a state of
delirium. They could do nothing to re-
lieve him, nor was Clayton oreran*,
lous to attempt anything. On the girl's
account he feared the Russian—In the
bottom of bis heart be hoped the man
would die. The thought that some-
thing might befall hint that would
leave her entirely at the mercy of this
beast caused him greater anxiety than
the probability that almost certain
death awaited her should she be left
»ntirely alone upon the outskirts of the
cruel forest.

The Englishman had extracted the
heavy spear from the body of the lion,
§o that when be went into the forest to
hunt that morning be had a feeling of
much greater security than at any time
since they had been cast upon the sav-
age shore. The result was that be pen-
etrated farther from the shelter than
ever before.

To escape as far as possible from the
mad ravings of the fever stricken Rus-
sian, Jane Porter had descended from

A Paw Covered Her Mouth to Stifle
Her Screams.

the shelter to the foot of the tree—she
dared not venture, farther. Here, be-
side tbe crude ladder Clayton had con-
structed for her, she sat looking out to
sea in the always surviving hope that
a vessel might be sighted.

Her back wits' toward tbe jungle, and
so she did not see the grasses part or
tbe savage face tbat peered from be-
tween. Little, bloodshot, close set eyes
scanned her intently, roving from time
to time about the open beach for indi-
cations of the presence of others.

Presently another bead appeared and
then another and another. Tbe man in
the shelter commenced to rave again,
and the heads disappeared as silently
and as suddenly as they had come.
But soon they were thrust forth once
more as the girl gave no sign of per-
turbation at the continued railing of
the man above.

One by one grotesque forma emerged
from the jungle to creep stealthily
upon the unsuspecting woman. A faint
rustling of the grasses attracted her at-
tention. She turned and at the sight
that confronted. her staggered to ber
feet, with a little shriek of fear. Then
they closed upon her with a rush. Lift-
ing ber bodily in his long, gorilla-like
arms, one of the creatures turned and
bore ber into the jungle. A filthy paw
covered her mouth to stifle ber screams.
Added to the weeks of torture she had
already undergone the shock was more
than she could withstand. Shattered
nerves collapsed, and she lost con-
sciousness. -̂  .

When she regained her senses she
found herself in the thick of tbe prime-
val forest. It was night. A huge fire
burned brightly in tbe little clearing in
which she lay. About it squatted fifty
frightful men. Their heads and faces
were covered with matted hair. Their
long arms rested upon tbe bent knees
of their short, crooked legs. They were
gnawing like beasts upon unclean food.
A pot boiled upon the edge of the five,
and out of it one of the' creatures

occasionally drag a hunk of
meat with a sharpened stick.

When they discovered that their cap-
tive had regained consciousness a piece
of this, repulsive stew was tossed to
her from the foul band of a nearby
feaster. It rolled close to her side, but
she only closed her eyes ae a .qualm of
nausea surged through her.

For many days they traveled through
the dense forest. The girl, footsore
and exhausted, was half dragged, half
pushed through the long, hot, tedious
days. Occasionally, when she would
stumble and fall, she was cuffed and
kicked by the nearest of the frightful
men. Ix>ng before .they reached their
journey's end her shoes had been dis
carded—the soles entirely gone. Her
clothes were torn to mere shreds and
tatters, and through the pitiful rags
her once white and tender skin showed
raw and bleeding from contact with the
thousand pitiless thorns and brambles
through which she had been dragged.

The last two days of the journey
found her in such utter exhaustion that
no amount of kicking and abuse could
force ber to her poor, bleeding feet.
Outraged nature had reached the limit
of endurance, and the girl was physi-
cally powerless to raise herself even to
her kneea.

(To Be Continued.)
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